The Web has become a ubiquitous environment for application delivery. The originally intended idea, as a distributed system for knowledgeinterchange, has given way to organizations offering their products and services using the Web as a global point of sale. The centralized delivery-mechanism enables the construction of E-Commerce applications personalized for each user by using behavior analysis. Current technologies suffer from the Web's legacy and use Log file-analysis or collaborative filtering only to adapt the content to users' needs. Motivated by the results of collaborative filtering algorithms, we describe a construction approach based on the abstract concept of services. To support the fine-grained concept we use the component-based WebComposition Markup Language to support reuse and seamless evolution of E-Commerce applications.
Introduction
While originally intended as a medium for distributing information in a document-centric form, the World Wide Web [3] has become much more than that. With the introduction of dynamism both on the client-side and the server-side the Web has emerged as a new platform for software applications serving a variety of purposes such as E-Commerce.
An important aspect that distinguishes applications on the Web from PC or work station applications is their central deployment. Software serving a large number of users can be installed and maintained in one single location. This drastically reduces cost and duration needed for deploying new or multiple versions of an application. It also means that the behavior of users can be observed in a single location.
Maes and Shardanand demonstrated in [15] how centrally acquired data about user interests can be utilized to provide users with information adapted to their preferences. With the work presented in this paper we go one step further. Rather than dynamically generating single html pages with information such as product recommendations we adapt complete E-Commerce applications to the needs of individual customers.
A fundamental requirement for the automatic adaptation of applications in a flexible and evolution oriented way is the availability of all necessary functionality and features as independent building blocks or components. The document based implementation model of the Web neither allows for the granularity needed for this kind of components nor does it provide mechanisms for abstraction. Thus it is for example not possible to implement a component as a normal Web resource that represents a feature such as a corporate identity design applicable to all Web applications of an organization. We can overcome this problem with WebComposition, a component-based approach to Web development that we will detail at the beginning of third section of this contribution. After that we will introduce services as higher level functional abstractions and describe how we use a service factory and domain-specific languages to improve productivity and maintainability for service development. We will conclude that section with our mechanism for the automatic adaptation of an application to individual customers' needs. In the fourth section we will detail the algorithm we employ for identifying individual customers' requirements. An evaluation of our work and a conclusion can be found at the end of this contribution. Beforehand, in the following section, we will discuss the current state of art concerning individual and adaptive applications.
Previous work
The problem of directly addressing a user and his or her personal needs has been subject to research for many years. Much of this work has been centered around user interface development, which is quite natural since this is the part of an application most visible to users. There is also some work related to adaptive Web sites.
Solutions can be divided into adaptive or individual (parts of) applications. An adaptive application presents a general solution that adapts its behavior during runtime to the user. An individual application in contrast has been produced for the specific needs of a user.
Adaptive and Individual User Interfaces
In the user interface design community there has been work on both adaptive user interfaces as well as the development of individual user interfaces. Adaptive user interfaces are widely discussed in contributions like FLEXEL [17] or [14] , but their adaptation process is limited to the analysis of a single user's behavior. Individual user interface development has been addressed with TADEUS [13] and ADEPT [11] . These tools include a user model, which is used to automatically produce individual user interfaces or user interface descriptions. A major limitation is that the user model has to be defined manually by the UI developer.
Adaptive Web Sites
In the Web community there has been work on adaptive Web sites following several different approaches. Projects such as WebWatcher [2] or AVANTI [5] use a path prediction approach. This technique is closely tied to the structure of hypertext consisting of information resources (documents) and links. Path prediction tries to forecast the next action a user wants to perform after reaching a given state. The notion of state is usually tied to the recently viewed document resource. In a more complex E-Commerce application, state is not limited to currently viewed resources but might also include such things as state of product configurations created by a customer in advance of an ordering process which might make path prediction much more complex. Both examples also rely on manual input from the user about his personal interests.
Another technique is collaborative filtering. It is based on user preferences and user behavior in the past rather than navigation between application states. This approach described in [15] uses information about user interests to determine groups of users with similar interests. The calculated results can be used as recommendation of resources for a user based on previously accessed resources by other users in the same group. The idea has been demonstrated in an experimental implementation called Ringo. About 2000 users entered ratings for audio-cd-titles and music artists. This data has been used to dynamically generate html-pages with music recommendations for each user.
While Ringo requires users to actively provide information about their preferences, some commercial applications such as Amazon.com [1] try to infer the likes and dislikes of its customers from observed actions such as ordering a product. This proved to be a feature crucial for user acceptance of any type of adaptive mechanism in E-Commerce applications. In a highly competitive environment such as the Internet it is mandatory to avoid or minimize any customer workload.
Evolution and Adaptation of E-Commerce Applications
The automatic adaptation of whole applications on the level of code primitives is not feasible with current technology. We need to find proper abstractions and components as application building blocks to reduce the complexity of the application adaptation process. Therefore we divide the construction of software into a supply oriented micro level for providing functional components and a demand oriented macro level where functional components are federated in the application according to user demand.
The only kind of code abstraction ubiquitous on the Web are document resources. Unfortunately these do not satisfy our requirements both in terms of supported granularity and expressive power of inter-document relations. To overcome these limitations we based our approach on the WebComposition programming model.
On top of this general programming model we use the notion of services as higher level building blocks encapsulating functionality required to perform a certain task such as placement of an order or providing customer feedback. In contrast to lower level system components, the function of services can be perceived and described without specific technical knowledge. Service components form the basis for macro level application adaptation and evolution.
To support the development and seamless evolution of a large number of services we introduce a process for service production based on a domain specific language and a service factory. The macro level adaptation of E-Commerce applications is done through a special application service. This service controls how other services are presented to the customer based on the automatic analysis of customer requirements detailed later in this contribution.
WebComposition
The WebComposition programming model is based on the WebComposition Markup Language [8] and the WebComposition approach [10] . It enables us to perform component-based software development for the Web in a platform independent and evolution oriented way.
Reuse oriented programming model
A major productivity factor during all cycles of software development is reuse. The WebComposition programming model aims at facilitating reuse of development artifacts of any kind of granularity on various levels of abstraction. Code fragments of any given target language are modeled as WebComposition components. Components define a first level of code abstraction.
Between WebComposition components it is possible to define reuse relations such as aggregation (has-part) and specialization (inherits-from). Thus the model is object-oriented. More specifically it is based on a prototype-instance paradigm [18] instead of a class-based object-oriented model. This means that instantiated objects can inherit the capabilities of components by simply using them as prototypes. It is not necessary to provide class definitions. In the WebComposition model an object is an instance of a component and a component can serve as a prototype for other components. A component may be used like an abstract class, i.e. it could serve as a prototype for a certain type of components.
Prototyping as described in [18] is a mechanism to implement code sharing among objects. Alternatively multiple references of a component could be used to share its code. Sharing is fundamental for efficient reuse and maintenance because it enables us to keep modifications local. This is in contrast to other suggested object-oriented Web models such as WOOM [4] .
WebComposition Markup Language
Components are described using the WebComposition Markup Language (WCML). WCML extends the semantics of common Web languages with statements for component definition and inter-component relations. WCML is an application of the eXtended Markup Language (XML). This way we can build on the familiarity of Web developers with markup languages and the availability of various tools such as syntax parsers. Components are organized in virtual component stores, which are implemented as documents, database tables or Web server resources. A component repository allows for retrieval of components through various access models [7] . WCML components can be mapped automatically to the Web implementation model using a compiler. This mechanism is independent of any specific deployment platform or language as the programming model is generic. Migration to a new implementation language or simultaneous support of several implementation languages can be achieved by using object-oriented concepts like polymorphism and WCML components encapsulating target language specific code.
Services as Functional Abstractions
The typical function of a Web based E-Commerce system is to enable customers to perform tasks such as product ordering or information retrieval. In a more general sense we can abstract from the concrete possibilities a system offers to its customers. Instead we can state that an E-Commerce system provides a set of services to its users. Each product, news channel or item of information can be modeled as a service provided by the system and the organization behind it. As a concrete example we could realize the selling of office chairs through such a service.
This definition of a service provides us with a powerful task oriented abstraction. A service as a whole tends to change very little when technical changes occur as compared to less abstract components. Services are based on a level of abstraction both familiar to customers as well as domain experts in an organization. Interest in and knowledge about the requirements of a certain service is often found in a single person or small organizational unit. Customer activities most easily can be described as performing a set of tasks. Implementing tasks as service components we can base our application adaptation process on customer access to and federation of a set of components. Changes in an application on a task-level granularity also does not tend to bring the same level of confusion sometimes found when changes occur on a sub-task level. Services usually consist of components describing different aspects such as layout, navigation, language, content and processing. A more detailed description of service components can be found in [9] .
Automated Service Production
Due to our practical experience with E-Commerce application environments there tend to be groups of services that only differ from each other in rather limited ways but can account for a large percentage of the total amount of services needed. For the development of this kind of services we try to bridge the gap between less technically sophisticated domain experts and the development system by means of introducing a service factory.
Our service factory uses service descriptions to automatically produce components implementing a service in the WebComposition programming model. A service description contains all information necessary to distinguish a specific service from a general type of services. Thus a service for ordering office chairs might be of the general type of a product order service while possessing numerous specific properties describing its products, configuration options, user interface dialog elements and so on. The service description can be specified using a special visual editor or a simplified human readable markup language. In contrast to many code production tools available, maintenance of the services remains on the service description level.
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Adaptation Process
We consider a Web application as a special kind of service that contains all the functionality a system offers to its users. In most cases it will contain other services tailored to more specific tasks. We call this service the application service.
The adaptation process (figure 2) is performed by the application service. It is based on customer requirements data. In the next section we will therefore describe how this data can be obtained and processed automatically. The application service combines other services and makes them available according to their importance to the customer. Thus a service available in the overall system might either be presented to a customer more or less prominently or hidden. In this way the customer's cognitive capacity and the available bandwidth for system to customer interaction can be used in an optimized way.
Individual Customer Requirements Analysis
Determining the needs of an individual customer is the basis for providing an adaptation mechanism for any kind of Web application. A customer needs certain functionality presented to him or her in a way suiting his or her preferred style of interaction. In this section, we will discuss the selection of functionality in the form of services in more detail. 
The Service Selection Problem
We have a given set of services S, a set of customers C and a set of customer actions A in the past obtained from the observation of customer behavior. Each action a ∈ A is related to a service s ∈ S and a customer c ∈ C.
The problem is how to find a set of Services S(c) for a customer c that most accurately reflects those services the customer would use in the future assuming equal exposure of each service to the customer.
A simple approach to this problem is to calculate S(c) directly from the set of services related to past actions of the same customer c. In single user environments this usually is the only possible solution. We will use this method to determine those services that are regularly used by a customer. The algorithm implementing this method will be referred to as the conservative service selection algorithm.
Obviously not all services a customer might be willing to use in the future can be derived from the customer's past actions alone. Fortunately in our multi-customer case we have access to multiple customers' activity data. Thus we can employ a second algorithm for determining services of use to a customer, which we call the social service selection algorithm.
Observation of Past Customer Behavior
Before we can apply any algorithm for service selection we need to obtain A, the set of past customer actions. A very widespread approach to gathering information about user activity on the Internet is through logging HTTP-requests made to the Web server. This works if each customer action that is of interest is directly related to a set of URLs on the Web server. It also assumes that the result of the action (such as success of subsequent processing on the server) as well as the current application state is not relevant. In our E-Commerce scenarios both assumptions couldn't be made, due to the use of dynamic URLs and complex application state. Thus we where forced to explicitly log certain user actions from within our application when they occurred.
Conservative Service Selection Algorithm
We call this algorithm "conservative", because all services selected have already been used by the same customer before and no new suggestions are added. First, for each customer it is determined which services S used ⊂ S were used in the past. The number of successful invocations of a service by the customer, as indicated by the customers past actions A c , is counted. A service s has been successfully used if e.g. an order has been completed or an information item has been viewed long enough. Finally for each customer c the n most heavily used services from S used are selected as the result set S(c).
Social Service Selection Algorithm
Our approach for this algorithm is based on the implicit exploitation of recurrent patterns in user behavior. Behavioral patterns state that people that exhibited a certain past behavior B p are likely to exert a certain behavior in the future B f with recent and expected future behavior forming a complete behavioral pattern [16] . A simple such pattern might be that a person that once used a service to order a telephone installation will very likely (with probability p) use another service to buy accessories for that telephone.
One way to exploit this for service selection is the explicit definition of association rules [12] capturing these patterns. This requires explicit and up to date knowledge of the existing behavioral patterns, which is usually not available because their number and complexity grow exponentially with the number of Services. Even for the most trivial case where each behavior is only related to one service, the number of possible relations between past user behaviors and predicted user behaviors is O( |S|² ).
Our approach is based on the implicit exploitation of behavioral patterns. Instead of directly associating observed actions via rules with services, we do so indirectly by deriving associations between customers. The algorithm we suggest consists of the following steps:
1. Customer Profile Generation: For each customer c ∈ C generate a profile p based on all actions a ∈ A related to that customer. The set of customer profiles is called P.
Determination of User Profile Similarity Relation:
Calculate a similarity relation between each pair of customer profiles in P. 3. Target Profile Generation: For each p ∈ P calculate a target profile t. 4. Service Selection: Use the target profile t to determine the service selection S(c). A customer profile consists of an attribute vector. Each attribute describes the level of usage of a service by the customer. We applied the following mapping of customer activities to profile attributes: 0 = No past actions by the customer related to that service 1 = Service was used by the customer at least once, but never successfully completed N = Service successfully was used by the customer N-1 times.
To determine the degree of similarity between two customer profiles we applied a distance metric based on the mean squared difference between two profile vectors:
We use the set of profiles and the similarity metric to generate a "target profile" for each user. This profile tries to predict what a customer's profile will develop to if equally exposed to all available services. It is based on the assumption that people who behaved similar in the past will do so in the future. It also assumes that if a customer C 1 has only partially completed a pattern of behavior, another customer C 2 whose profile shows a high degree of similarity compared to C 1 's profile might already have executed the remaining part of that pattern. The optimal way to compute the target profile would be the calculation of a weighted average from all available customer profile vectors, where the weight would be a function of the similarity calculated in the previous step of the algorithm. However, for performance reasons we decided to calculate the target profile as the average vector from the n profiles that are most similar to the considered customer's profile but that are significantly different in at least one attribute. This is to avoid the effect of profile convergence and stabilization if there are many identical profiles (e.g. initial profiles of new customers).
After generating the target profile t we compute a differential profile d = t -p. We then use the relations between profile attributes and customer actions and between customer actions and services to determine the service selection S(c). Our result set contains services that if used by the customer would change his profile to become more similar to the target profile.
Quality of Predictions
We conducted a simple evaluation about the quality of predictions made by the different algorithms. As the basis for the algorithms we took a set of history data about past activities of about 1000 users of the Eurovictor II system described in the next section, and compared our predictions to activities performed by the same users afterwards. The complete set of existing services was equally exposed to each user. Thus every user was subject to the same application experience without any adaptation done during this stage.
We compared the number of selected services that have actually been used during the following two weeks while applying four different selection algorithms: Random, Conservative Service Selection Algorithm (CSSA), Social Service Selection Algorithm (SSSA) and a combination of both CSSA and SSSA, where each of the two algorithms contributed to the result set.
Applied algorithm
Predicted services used per customer Random 0.7 CSSA 4.5 SSSA 6.2 CSSA and SSSA combined 6.8 Figure 3 : Quality of predictions Figure 3 shows the results. Please note that the numbers in the table should only be interpreted relative to each other, because the absolute values also depend on the actual type and number of services and the present behavioral patterns. Obviously, both CSSA and SSSA produce useful predictions, while the combination of the two algorithms delivers better results than the application of a single algorithm.
Runtime Complexity
The conservative service selection algorithm's complexity is relatively low. Complexity for one customer scales linear with the number of services in the system, being O( |S| ).
Social service selection proves much more complex, since for the selection of services for each customer, data from all other customers has to be considered. Thus the algorithms complexity for one customer basically is O( |C| * |S| ).
Evaluation
The approach presented in this paper has been used to implement a complete service oriented E-Commerce system. Eurovictor II has been developed in the Telecooperation Office at the University of Karlsruhe in a joint project with HewlettPackard (HP). The system is currently productive at HP in Europe with more than 10000 regular customers. Eurovictor II has been designed as an evolvable and open system providing services to internal customers at HP.
The system already offers several hundred services mainly in the areas hardware orders, software orders, telecommunication, virtual office and news services. Services have been developed in a decentralized manner by people with moderate technical skills and have automatically been integrated into the system. Eurovictor II is highly flexible and adapts itself to each customer based on past activities of all users. It provides each of its users with an individual application experience. Figure 4 shows a screenshot from Eurovictor II as it has automatically adapted itself to a specific customer. The application contains Eurovictor II services that have been selected using a combination of the two service selection algorithms described in the previous section. The presentation of the services has also been adapted to the customer's habits. Frequently used services are displayed more prominently or even executed automatically. Right after the start of the Web application the "application changes"-service is automatically invoked, because it has been accessed by the current customer more frequently than other services. This specific service retrieves and displays information about the most recent changes during the evolution of what the customer perceives as personal Eurovictor II application. Another customer might be welcomed by Eurovictor II with a service that displays a stock report or a company news summary. 
Conclusion
In this paper we have described a platform based on the so-called "service" abstraction. The platform uses a component-based development model for the Web. Based on this model we introduced a service factory that enhances productivity during Web service development and allows technically less sophisticated domain experts to enable business processes on the Web. An application service together with a mechanism for the automatic analysis of individual customer requirements enables the automatic adaptation of applications to individual customers' needs. Components implementing solutions to different problems are used and reused as building blocks.
From the individual customer's point of view the application performs an automatic evolution, based on the changing behavior of all customers. The evolution of services due to changes in business logic is separated from this process and centralized. Logic closely related to technology is encapsulated in separate components. Thus, we achieve a clear separation of concerns related to three major sources of change and fields of expertise: customer requirements, technology and business processes.
As a proof of concept we successfully applied our approach in a mission critical ECommerce environment. The results from Eurovictor II encourage us to look at further issues such as adaptation on a finer granularity optimizing the way individual tasks can be performed by the customer. Another issue would be the detection and consideration of a customer's level of user expertise in addition to the requirements in terms of system functionality.
